CITY OF AUBURN FENCE PERMIT APPLICATION
113 E. ELM ST., AUBURN, MI 48611
989-662-6761

PERMIT No. ____

Name
____________________________________________________________________

Address
____________________________________________________________________

Phone
____________________________________________________________________

Address of property to be fenced
____________________________________________________________________

Name and address of adjacent property owners
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Type of fence to be erected (including kind, size of posts, proposed length and height, and type of
materials to be used: ___________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

It shall be the obligation and sole responsibility of the person(s) obtaining the fence permit and
erecting fences to determine property or lot lines and compliance with city ordinance(s). The issuance
of a fence permit shall in no way be construed as a determination of the correct, valid, or legal
location for the fence or prejudice in any way the rights of adjacent or abutting property owners.

REMEMBER!

1. Corner lots have special restrictions, please see ordinance.
2. No fence can be within one foot of the property line, without the agreement of adjoining
   property owners (agreement shall be filed with the clerk)
3. Parallel fences are prohibited
4. Fence posts must face inward toward the property erecting the fence ("Good side out") for
   privacy fences.

Fee
___________________________
Signature of Applicant

Date
___________________________
Signature of Clerk